
 

Tin Foil River and Mini Ice Boats 
I filled some ice cube trays with coloured water, covered them 
with plastic wrap, and poked toothpicks through. When they were 
frozen I added some little paper sails. I used the cheap aluminum 
foil from the dollar store. Just unroll it, curl up the sides a little, 
and start the garden hose. It doesn't need to be a great big hill, 
but a slope is definitely helpful. 

Marble Launch 
Cut a pool noodle in half lengthways 
to open it up, place a start and finish 
line on the inside of the noodle, and 
then elevate the start end up.  Place 
marbles at the start letting go at the 
same time and race.  

Noodle Game 
Cut pool noodles in half and scatter 
blown-up balloons on the ground 
around a laundry basket and try to 
hit them in or see how long you can 
keep one up in the air for. 

Sponge Bullseye Lawn Art 
Find an old sheet or purchase one at a 
thrift store. Stake the sheet down by 
pushing long nails through the corners 
into the grass so only the nail head is 
showing. Place paint in styrofoam bowls 
and use a variety of paint brushes as well 
as your fingers to paint. 

Parachute Play 
Use an old sheet together outside as a 
parachute then place items in it to toss in 
the air (ex. Water balloons, balls), see 
how high or fast you can move it around 
on the sheet without it falling off. 
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	1. Read aloud together with your child every day.
	2. Set a good example!
	3. Read the same book your child is reading and discuss it.
	4. Let kids choose what they want to read, and don't turn your nose up at popular fiction.
	5. Get books on CD, especially for a child with a learning disability.
	6. Take your children to the library regularly.
	7. Subscribe, in your child's name, to magazines like Sports Illustrated for Kids, Highlights for Children, or National Geographic World.
	8. Ease disappointment over summer separation from a favourite school friend by encouraging them to become pen pals.
	9. Make trips a way to encourage reading by reading aloud traffic signs, building signs, billboards, notices.
	10. Encourage children to keep a summer scrapbook.

